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McClung    Matt     Rowley     Pam
McCormack  Charles  Royal     Carole
McGee      Bobby    Ryan & Kerry Ahlstrom  Julia
Melancon   Charles (Chad)  Sanchez  Suzanne
Miller     Glenda   Sanders    George
Mims       John & Mary  Sandoval    Alexander
Mirabal    Monico   Schneider    Connie
Mogford    Jim & Ann  Schuth      Jim & Janie
Montoya    Ruth     Seiler      John
Moss       Christina  Selters     Henry R
Muldawer   Michael   Serrano     Robbyn
Muller     Dianna   Shelton     Lisette
Mumford    C. Michael  Skolnik    Eric
Nater      Christopher  Skupien, PhD  Jim & Carol
Nellos Rhodes Joanna  Shoemaker    Mary Beth
Nerida     Jovie     Smith       Jennifer
Newlin     Jeff & Ginger  Stoller      Barbara
Ockrsider  Jamie     Stradford    Orion
O'Dell     Marvin & Theresa  Stuller    Martha
Olson      Kermit & Joyce  Suzuki      Carol
Oppedahl   Gary & Beverly  Swan       Duffy & Jean Ann
Ortz y Pino Jerry     Sweet      David
Pachay     Mary M     Sweet       Doug
Padgett    Patricia   Sweet       Shaun
Padilla    Jerry     Tapia       Gus
Partsch   Ric & Bev   Tenorio     Doreen
Payne      Tim & Mary  Thomas      Carla
Pena       Bethany   Tighe       Girard
Pennington Gary     Tuttle      Kim
Perez-Barrera Mario    Varela-Spooner  Mary L
Perone     Mary      Wade       Jerome & Jodi
Pierson    Judy      Waite       Lindsay
Pink       Heather   Watkins      David E
Pollach    H.W.      Wells       Lawrence
Potts      Rada      West        Iva
Powell     Charles   Wilder      Margorie
Powers     Martha    Willett     Ruth
Quasny     Jeff      Williams    John
Reist      James     Wills       James
Riley      Roger & Pauline  Wilson    Franklin E.
Ring III   David     Wood       Thomas
Robb       Brad      Zanios      James & Pamela
Robbins    Maureen   Zanios      Jim & Patsy
Robertson  Jean & Ed
Rodriguez  Louise
Romero, Jr. Judge John & Amy
Rosignol   Rev. Dawn

Albuquerque Community Foundation
Andeavor Foundation
Archdiocese of Santa Fe
Bakerstown United Methodist Church
BBVA Compass
Cengage Learning
Christ United Methodist Church
Employee Community Fund of Boeing CA
GEO-The GEO Group Foundation INC
Hart Design & Construction LLC
Heritage Hotels & Resorts
Houston Wholesale Cars LLC
Jackalope GHS Property
La Vida Llena Chapel Fund
Lorain Correctional Institution - Chaplain
Modulus Architects, Inc
Moji Studios
MTC - Management & Training Corp.
NENM Correctional Facility Inmate Trust
NM Children's Foundation
Presbytery of Muskingum Valley
Quakers
Rio Grande, Inc.
Roadrunner Business Networking, Inc.
Sandia Civitan Club
Smidt Reist & Kelleher, PC
South Suburban Christian Church
Southeastern Correctional Institution
St. Paul's United Methodist Women
Starline Printing
Sun Rise Roofing LLC
The Gift of Life Bible Ministries
The Rotary Del Norte Foundation, Inc.
The Soldiers for Christ Club - CNMCF
Thomas & Betts Corp
Waterstone Mortgage
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